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Biography 
By Gretchen Renshaw, edited by John van Deursen 
Simone Mantia (1873-1951) was one of the most important euphonium virtuosi in the history of the 
instrument.  Mantia was truly an inspiring artist and a major contributor to the advancement of the 
instrument, and through his teaching and writing of instructional materials, such as this publication, Mantia 
was able to pass on his knowledge to future generations.   
 
Born on February 6, 1873 in Palermo, Italy, Mantia began playing the alto horn at age 9.  Three years later, 
he received instruction on the euphonium and also began playing valve trombone.  His talent was obvious 
from an early age and soon led to an illustrious career.  
 
In 1890, the Mantia family immigrated to New York City where he soon began playing professionally in 
orchestras on trombone and in bands on both trombone and euphonium.  His euphonium took him to the 
Jules Levy and Schneider Bands, and his trombone earned him a position in the Grand Opera House in 
Brooklyn.  According to his biography found in Arban’s Famous Method for Slide and Valve Trombone 
and Baritone, edited by Charles L. Randall and Mantia, “when the necessity arose in [the Opera House] 
orchestra to replace the valve with the slide trombone, [Mantia] was given one week’s time to learn this 
instrument or relinquish his position.”  Not having the financial means to get lessons on the slide trombone, 
Mantia learned this new instrument on his own in just five days and was able to keep his position! 
 
Mantia finally burst onto the international music scene in 1896, when he joined John Philip Sousa's Band as 
the euphonium soloist, and by 1900 had become known as the “best euphonium player in the world” when 
he toured Europe with the Band.  Mantia often appeared as a substitute for Arthur Pryor, trombone soloist, 
as Pryor’s heavy playing schedule sometimes rendered him unable to play his best. Mantia continued in this 
role later when he joined Pryor’s own band after 1904. Later, Mantia moved on to conduct his own 
ensemble, the Arcade Orchestra, which performed throughout the summers for five years during the 1920s 
at the Arcade Pier in Asbury Park, New Jersey. Other ensembles with which Mantia played throughout his 
career include the Philharmonic Society of New York, Victor Herbert’s Orchestra, the Russian Symphony 
Orchestra, the Philadelphia Grand Opera Company, and the Chicago Opera. 
 
In addition to performing as a soloist, member, or conductor of wind bands, Mantia was a trombonist with 
the Metropolitan Opera Orchestra for over 35 years.  Certainly a highlight of his career with this ensemble 
was from 1908-1915, when Mantia worked under the baton of the legendary conductor Arturo 
Toscanini.  Toscanini wanted to perform Italian operas, which provided many technical challenges to the 
Orchestra’s section of slide trombones.  The section complained that the parts were so difficult that they 
could only be played on valve trombone, but the argument was quickly settled when Toscanini asked the 
very able Mantia to demonstrate these parts on his slide trombone. 
 
Mantia's contributions to the euphonium repertoire are significant.  A composer and arranger, Mantia 
recognized the need to expand the euphonium repertoire and arranged pieces from a wide variety of sources 
– cornet and trombone solos and vocal pieces, for example. In addition, Mantia composed several solos, 
most of them in the theme and variations style to show off his incredible technical facility.  Some of his 
more well known compositions and arrangements are “Believe Me If All Those Endearing Young 
Charms,” “Fantaisie Original,” “Auld Lang Syne,” and “The Southerner.” 
 
Recordings helped to spread Mantia's masterful playing to a worldwide audience and he can be heard 
playing euphonium on many recordings of the Sousa and Pryor Bands and with the NBC Symphony 
Orchestra on trombone.  He also made several recordings for Edison Records and The Victor Talking 
Machine Company.  Mantia's playing can currently be heard on YouTube on a 1949 Cities Service Band of 
America radio broadcast of him playing his own composition, the "Valse Caprice 'Priscilla,'" which he 
dedicated to Sousa's daughter, Jane Priscilla Sousa. 
 
Mantia continued to perform in ensembles and as a soloist until just a week before his death on July 25, 
1951.   
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